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THE WASHINGTON LETTER

Those who for some months past
have been using the nnme of the late
Senator Ilunna to conjure with, us a
weapon for the disonmforture or jxissl-N- e

defeat of the nomination of
Roopevelt for the Presidency now

declare that the senator's death was
"inopportune," which Is virtually

inconfession of their intentions and
wishes. It is now known that Senator
llaima was loyal to President Roose-

velt, as he was to all of his friends,
although he may have doubted the
wisdom of some of the President's
jolieies, just as Senate Hoar did not
always agree with President McKlnley
The death of the gr-a- t Ohio senator
so widely lamented, has hushed all
opposition to the President, at least
within his own party, and he has little
to apprehend from democratic, opposi-

tion since that party is all at sea for
issues, rent ly many fissures, with no
policy and no candidate. Thus far,
out of some forty delegates chosen for

the convention at Chicago, thirty-si- x

have lieen Instructed to vote for Presi
dent Roosevelt. Tlie suggestion that
Roliert Tod I Jncoin may lie a candi
date for the vice presidency is merely
the afterglow of admiration for the
great Lincoln. Nor is it at all likely
that any memlier of lYosident Roose
velt's caliinet will le put upon the
ticket, notwithstanding it contains
such popular men as Hay and Tafl

The past week in Washington lias
leen given up to mourning, with an
almost complete eeationof legislation
and very little political agitation. As
the day draws near for the ratification
of the Panama treaty, it becomes
evident that it will command a very
large majority and cease at once to be
a political issue. As xm as the legal
machinery can be set in motion prca- -

rations for beginning work on the
canal will be made. Before men can
be sent to the isthmus for hard lalmr
in the trenches it is but humane, and
of the highest economic importance,
that their health should be protected
and conserved. To this end it is pro
posed to spend a million of dollars to
provide the city of Panama with pure
water; there must be a drainage
system put in operation; hospitals will
have to be built, and a code of laws
provided for the government of the
canal zone.

The statement by Congressman Dal-

rell that Congress has nothing to do
but pass the appropriation bills and go
home, may be taken as foreshadowing,
ttomewhat, the policy of those who
control affairs in the national halls of
legislation. If this Delphic utterance
has any meaning it lxks as if the
service pension bill, the eight hour
bill, the bill, the par
cels-po- st sentiment, and Senator Fora
ker'a pnixwition not to restrain trade
Within "reasonable limits," will be
allowed to sleep until after the election.

A bill has been introduced requiring
the Director of the Census to cooperate
with the states in taking the census of
manufactures next year. Senator
Oallingcr wants the White Mountain
of his state thrown into a groat
National Reservation, and Chaplain
Hale favors the proposition, for he
thinks if the trees are protected they
will prevent flixxls in the Connecticut
river. It Is proposed to increase the
Signal Corps from 750 to 1,200 mm
The reason is so many are required in
the Philippines, The Agricultural
bill for the next hVul yr incrau,
the allowance by $o0,0no each for the
following bureaus: forestry, animal
industry, good roads, and experiments
in brea-din- cattle,

Secretary Hitchcock of the Intorl
J H'piu-ttiii- has been pushing the in
vestigations regarding the land fraud:
in western tlales which have led to
the indictment for conspiracy of four
real estate Orutors in Sun Francisco,
The three government dorks, Vulk,
Narlau and Allen, who eonfwed to
receiving bribta for Imparting conf-
idential information, are to be exvmpt
from but w ill

The method of Hyde, and
others indicted, Vus to ue the iil

inf. irmalion, which informed them
in udvaiu'e" of where the new f,ret
reservations would !e situated. Tuk-in- g

advuntnije of this, the land
bad been w iihdiawn from the market,
by niciiis of dummy applicants they
h'i'UA'd hue;e tracts of school uud
la. urve-l lunis, at a pri'V,
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There is a rumor that Oiiint Cnssinl,
the Russian amlwssador, may re
called, the reason given ieing that he
had failed to establish such relations
with the Kxecutive as to secure cordial
ympalhy Cr Kiirvia in eonntiiiiHi

with tlie war in the east. At present
the (unt has an attack of lumlmgo.
He was unable to attend the funeral of

Senator Hanna. All the naval olllcers
Washington are pleased with the

results obtained by the use of torjiedix
on the iart of the Jaiwiese. "We
told you so," they exclaim with One

voice. They also maintain that our
warships should le kept in com mi. ion

all the time. The General Staff of the
Army has vehxil the jirojxiwil to pro-

mote officers Ik'Iow the rank of genera)
by "selection." In his last message to
Congress the President was in favor of

such promotion, maintaining that in

tills way only could the best men be
put in the most important places. Hut
the general staff is or the opinion that
such a system would create too much
discontent among otilcera who are in
line of promotion.

The Maehen trial in con
nection with postoflice frauds drags its
slow length along, and no one can tell
when the verdict of "not guilty" will
be rendered. What are legally known
as "prayers" have been offered in the
court, and there apieara to have lieen

sore need of them. Mr. Justice Prit- -

"hard says he lias no doubt counsel on
both sides will argue tlie case as long
as they have breath. Hereafter lie
will limit the time for arguments.
A decision in the Northern Securities
case from the Supreme Court may be
expected in a few days.
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The Woman Suffrage convention
which lias been in session in Washing-
ton closed its labors on the 17th. It
decided to concentrate all energy in
the hope of securing a Sixteenth
amendment to the Constitution, giving
full suffrage to women. Its next
annual meeting will be held in Port
land, Oregon. Mrs. Roosevelt has
opened a museum in the basement
corridor of the White House of the
china used by the Presidents from
Lincoln to Rtxwevelt Lent has cast a
deep shadow over the social side of
the capital, and only, small dinner
parties are given.

Real Estate Transfers
John P. and James P. Van Etten

to Jane Funk, lot on Mott street,
Milford borough, $70.

Emile T. Riviere to Henry Flur,
100 acres, Thomas Ruston, Porter, $1

Geo. Dauman, Jr., treasurer, to P.
Q. Deyo, 428 acres, Mordaeai Rolierts,
Dingman, taxes.

L. Hervey Myer to Martha A Me- -

Carty, lots 718, 749, Kldreds addition,
Milford borough, f 1000.

Conrad Graf to W. M. Behrews,
60 acres, Blooming Grove, $1900.

Edward B. Labar to William
Thomas, lot C29, Matamorns, $1300.

Election Result in Greene
Judge electionJohn R. Gilpin r.

Banks r, Edward
Grimm d.

Assessor Silas Dickerson.
Auditor Chus. E. Brink.
School directors Emil Vuille, Jr.,

Eugene Butler.
Supervisors lnvid Heberiing r,

Frank Miller r, John Buchterr, Jasper
Dawson r, Henry Volkiine d.

Overseer poor John Brink d.
Clerk John Marsh d.

Eyes Examine Free
Prof. M. Garfinkel, the eyesight

specialist, who has fitted tlie leading
people in Port Jervls and this town
W illi glasses will be here again at the
Crissman House, Milford, Pa., for 3

days, Monday, Feb. 129 and Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 1, 2, 1004.

Remember the last time 1 was two
days there but was not able to attend
to all so 1 will rimaiii 3 days thin
time, ru.tt.ie come tuirly as you can
Any one having L'lut-- s of me can
have tie.'i.i cliuugu-- i kI any time
within two years free of charge if
not beneficial. Office, Fowler House,
Port J erv is, N. Y.

Eicapcii an Awful f a!a

Mr. II. 1J iH us of Melbourne,
Fla., writes, "ily doctor t.U i; 1

had consumption and nothing could
he done f jr u.t. I vvts given Uj! to
t!io. The of a tro triul buttle

lot Dr. Kill's .Now Discovery f--

t

d'l.su.'Ui Iiwii, liidui'i-- loo to try it.
s hturtiing I am now

on tiir! : 1 t o and owe all
'to Dr. l.u .;' Di.tf-ivery- . It

RuH-!- Mii.i iy S.s.." 'J'iii.1 gn-.i- t

cult- - Is . I t T nil t hr-'Ji- t Ml- -i

: i: a. I M s. l'l ;i:0
' i K. J 5 !. 'i i. i !. ,.. i t:..0.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL NOTES

1',. S. AVolfo and wife mourn the
death of an infant.

L. W. and Will Armstrong of New
York visit'-- here over Washington's
birth-lay- .

Prof. Maxwell Somtnerville of
Philadelphia will sail March 24 for

France to remain an indefinite period.

Harry Hewitt, formerly a compositor
in the Fhksh otiice, now with the
Times at Sayre, Pa., is home for a

visit with his family.

T. V. Cole and wife of Montague
participated at the supper and recep-

tion Monday evening in the Presby-
terian church parlors.

Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, who
recently underwent an operation In

the Port Jervls hospital, Is so far
recovered as to be expected home this
week.

J. C. Orasmunk and wife of New
York, who for several years formerly
were cottagers here during the summer,
were guists at the Dinimick House
over last Sunday.

John Fuller went to New York this
week to work In the pastry doiartmetit
f Simpson, Crawford A Co. He has

considerable experience In the business
at the ISIuff House.

Valentine Hipsmaii ofSliohola and
Joseph and Martin Krieter of Lacka- -

waxen were in town last Saturday on
business pertaining to the estate of
Wentall Kreiter of which the former
Is executor.

Misses Blanche Cross, Bertha and
Pamela Reed left Tuesday for New
York where they took a steamer for

trip to the continent Their first
stop will be at Naples. They will
return via England some time In

June.

OBITUARY

MRS. N. W. CON KM NO

Sarah Hurley, wife of Rev. Nathan-
iel W. Conkling died at. her home in
New Y'ork last Saturday. Her age
was about sixty-eig- ht years. She was
a daughter of the late David R.
Burley whose family resided here
many years ago. She Is survived by
her husband, a distinguished Presby
terian divine, and tliree children,
Paul, Ti sculptor residing in Paris,
Adele and Natalie both married, and
by two sisters, Lizzie, wife of Mark
Brodheail, and Mrs. Octavia 15. Van
Wyck, both of Washington, D. C.
The remains were brought here Wed-
nesday for interment in the family
plot in Milford cemetery.

Unclaimed Letters
List of unclaimed letters remain-

ing in the post office at Milford for
the week ending Fob. 27, 1904 : .

Mrs. Libbie Peterson, Mr. A. J.
Con very.

Persons claiming the above will
please say "Advertised" and give
date of this list.

Charles Lattimore, P. M.

Some are of the opinion that
Haussmnn, who shot 'Squire New- -

berger at Tafton some years ago,
had something to do with burning
the barns of Jacob Eberhordt in
Palmyra, which with their oontents
were destroyed some weeks ago.
Thoy are on the place formerly
owned by Ilaussmsn and it is
thought by several that he was in
that vicinity at the time of t ho fire.
It is dpubtful, however, if he would
take any such risk after getting
safoly away after the murder.

A Bad Eretk.
Rev. Goodman Really, Mr. Sly-ma-

you should take something for
that cold.

Mr. Slyman
I dont care if I do.

A large flock of sea gulls which
had taken refuse in a pond near
Allentown were snot by the scora y
"sportsmen" from thut city. Some
Allentown sportsmen about twenty-fiv- e

years ago bad an experience out
at Porters pond which should be
repeated on these chaps. They would
know more nn-.- be i in evidence.

TLe Makbijf of Great Hen.
Lives of great men ail remind us

What a lot we owe our wives.
Little women get behind us

And inuke aomethiiig of our lives.

freo sample of Chamber
in tl omai'h ami Liver Tablets at

!i it r. n. Mainmorts, all general
u-- in l ike county. tney are

i to tat-- hikI mort) ple.isaut In
I tliini pills. Then their use Is

by c.mstiUfUloii as ts
in t.'.n cus with pi!!a. Regular

, 'ijf 1 er box.

GEORGE K. JENNING3 SHOT

Shot and Killed in His Office

Money the Trouble
George Redmond Jennings, former-

ly a captain in the lth N. Y. Regi-

ment, and who was in the Spanish
war, and president of the Jennings'
Atljustable Shade (Vimpany, whose
family resided here for several years, 43

and who Is well known by many in

this section, was shot anil instantly
killiil in Ids office, 105 Lilierty street, di

Bnxiklyn, February lsth, by Frank
MeNamnra. The pistol was placed in
his victims bands after the to

indicate that it was suicide.
Frank Hughes, an employee of the

Jennings Coniany. happened to lie at
the dixir at the moment and heard
Jennings say "Frank, you're wrong,"
when he was shot without more words.
Hughes secured the aid of another
employee, John Madden, and they
pursued McNamara to the street and
captured him. Tlie McNamara's
about 18H1 rexlded here and the father
kept a tailor shop. The Ixiy, now
claimed to be the murderer, learned
the trade of watch case making here
and was now a foreman with the Illi
nois Watch ComiMiny at Elgin, III.
It Is claimed there was a money
difficulty. McNamara formerly work-e- i

at Sag Harlxir, L. I., and about a
year ago loaned the Jennings Company
about 1:2,000. He then went west,
bought a house and wished payment,
hut It is said could get no satisfaction.
He came east a few days ago to com-

pel a settlement and evidently Jen
nings was informed of his visit and
his intentions and that there might be
trouble, but to this he gave no ai- -

parent heed.
It is positively stated that there was

no other cause for the sluxiting than
that McNamara believed he had lieen
wronged in money matters. Mr.
Jennings lived in Bnxiklyn with his
wife and three children. The family
lived here for several years, and then
went to East Strouilsburg where Mrs.
Jennings was matron of the Normal
School. Frlenils will deeply symia
thise with them in this terrible
bereavement They visited here July
4th last and were happy and evidently
proserous, Mr. Jennings had es
tablished a successful business, and
after some yearn of trials a bright and
Joyous future seemed in store for them,
The shix'k Is the greater because of Its
suddenness when their skies seemed eo
clear and their hopes so full of fruition.
Mr. Jennings is survived by his
widow, who was a daughter of An
thony Kline, one son, George, and
two daughters, Bossie and Cecil. The
funeral was held last Sunday.

Are Students Skeptical?
One of the popular preachers of

Philadelphia has lieen preaching a
series of sermons to and to
give them more effect has secured
answers to letters sent to University
presidents, asking whether the ten
dency among college students, to be
skeptical, Is more marked than
among other young men of the same
age. The answer of Provost Harri
son of the University of Pennsylvania
was as follows:

"There is probably such a tendency
for two causes: First, a larger out-

look may invalidate some of the
unessential traditions which the stu
dent, of whatever denomination he
be, has always kept in some pigeon
hole with faith in God and the Bible
and he rashly assumes that if one is
invalidated, all are. Second, from
psycologleal conditions through which
the student always passes and by
w hich he first arrives aC the point of
knowing everything, and if he have
brains enough then proceeds to learn.
It is said thut 'sophomore,' or wise
fool, signifies the crisis of the condi-

tion, and if so, there are, happily,
junior and senior years in which
(aith may be repaired."

Pi of. SommerviUe to Addree School
Ttaciiere ,

At the invitution of tlie Women's
Public School Teachers' Association,
of Philadelphia, Professor Maxwell
SommerviUe will address the school
teachers of Philadelphia in bis Budd
hist Temple in the Museum Building
of the University of Pennsylvania at
S p. in. Friday, March 4, 1901.

Professor SommerviUe will speak
upon the life of liuihlha ami has
written an episode giving a clearer
idea of the remarkable career of the
Enlightened One.

FrM Curt fur Sick H.,iJicl

Chamberlain's Stomach mid Llvnr
Tut. lets ere a certain enry fur bick

If taken as soon as the
ri.st imticulioa of tha diMmeo P- -

pears they will prevent t!m attack..,, ,la at & .

iiatainorss, ail I'cn'l bc-i- s t ti I'iko
county and j;rve (hem & trial,

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS

F. C. Pitiine now drives a horse
recently purchased of .las. Bundle.

Some of the inmates of the county
hotel Rre afflicted w ith tonsi litis.

Frank Simpson died Feb. 12 at
his borne near LnAnna aged about

years. His wife and two sons
survive.

It is estimated that rats annually
sfroy food to the value of sixty

million dollars.

Arthur B. McCarty, who has kept
record, says that so fur this winter

five feet of snow has fallen.

The Boer war cost England over
one billion dollars, two-third- s of

which she was compelled to borrow.

A bill has been introduced In the
New Jersey legislature to remove
restrictions in catching carp, eels and
catfish.

One vessel recently arrived in
New York from the Pacific coast-

bringing the largest cargo of
ever carried. She had 7.000 tons.

Mnhlon G. Heller died of apoplexy
recently at Fort Wayii", Ind. He was
born at Busbkill, this county, Feb. 21,
1831, and went west some t!5 years ago.

IjCwIs T. Smith of Delaware was
commuted to jail last Saturday even
ing for want of bail in the sum of $50.
He is charged with the larceny of tier
belonging to E. Vanderinark.

rhat birds have memory cannot
be doubted. They go to the tropic
for the winter and return in the
spring to the very tree, and wrens to
the very box in which they nested

Captain lewis Van Blarcom of
Newton died last Saturday of paraly
sis aged about sixty-nin- e years. He
was a leading attorney and served
during the Civil War in the 15 N. J.
V.

The Panama canal treaty was
ratified by tlie Senata Tuesday by a

vote of 06 to 14. The opposing
were all democrats, while 14 demo
crats voted In favor. Uncle Sam will
no doubt soon begin digging.

John A. Fisher of Dingman says
of a flock of ten quail which fed near
bis house but one remains. Foxes
and minks, pursue them and the
latter animals are death to rabbits.
He found a numlier of quail frozen to
death in a stone wall where they had
sought shelter.

The Russian government has given
notice that it relinquishes the space
set apart to it for an exhibition at St.
Louis Exposition, and Japan hn
asked to be permitted to occupy it
She promises to fill not only her own
but this also. The Japs know how
to advertise.

The thaw this week indicate? that
the backbone of winter is broken. It
may stiffen up again for short jieriods
but the sun's power will likely pre
vent any long continued spell of cold
weather. Should next summer at-

tempt to even up the average temp
eralure invisible garments and ice
will be in great demand.

The Hatchet Society supper and
reception Monday evening was
very pleasant occasion and generous
ly attended. Several young Itmies
attired in colonial costumes were
picturesque and attractive and the
young gentlemen In their dress of
the Revolutionary jieriod added color
to the affair. The net proceeds of
the supper were over $ j0,

Hon. Otis Avery, possibly the
oldest dentul surgeon in the world
die I in Honesdalo Monday in the
96th yenr of his age. He was born
iu Oneida county, N. Y., Aug. 19th
1808, and cauie to Wayne county in
1837. John It. Brown, another
prominent resident of Ilonendiile
died last Thursday aged about 60
years. For a long time he was
local preacher of the M. E. church

In Mililin county the court granted
licenses under the following rules
Barrooms must close at ten o'clock, p
in., Christmas, Memorial and Thanks
giving days must bo observed
holidays, promiscuous treating is be
barred, no bottles shall be sold over
the bar; blinds, screens and frosted
glass must not be used to scm
drinkers from public view, and no
barroom can bt opened Sundays.

Buy It Ng

Do not wait until you or some of
your family are sick uia unto
death, and then send for Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
JJemedy, but buy it now arid be
prepared fur an emergency. It is
the one remedy that can al ways be

U,,.,.,, Jed upon iu the most severe
. dangerous cases. W aU 1

LuloU & S n, Mutamoras, all geu'l
tt 'i es iu Pike county.

MONROE, WAYNE AND FIRE

A Comparison of the Cost of Officials
in Three Counties

Monroe county paid her trensnrcr In

ciimmissiom lust year a total of $1,- -

IH and he handled (!2,S24.31,

aving a balance in his hands of
ri,f)51.10. Wayne county allowed

r treasurer in commissions $1,(132. 77

and he received $7 1,01 1.7ft,

Pike paid her treasurer in commis
sions $h:!R.-5- for receiving and paying
nit $21,000.80, leaving a balance in

his hands of Jl,Oli2.8i).
The county commissioners of Monroe

oimty received for services, horse hire
il car fare J2,3ii2.)3. Those of

Wayne f2,0C2.OO ami Pike 2,110.4!t.
Comity auditors cost Monroe $210. 40,

Wayne MM. 60 for 1002 and Pike for
1003 1134.(11.

Monroe has 19 districts, Wayne 28

and Pike 12.

Monroe has a pipulatiou of 21,101,
Wayne 30,171 and Pike 8,700.

Bridge building and in
Monroe cost $8,170.35, in Wayne $14, -

101.12 and in Pike $0,912.17, but it is

not known what balances may remain
hie. In Pike there are at least bun-

Irods if not thousands of dollars. Both
Monroe and Wayne, because of having
navigable streams, have had several
large and expensive bridges built by
the state. Pike got rid of all her
navigable streains several years ago
and so builds her own bridges.

Degrees Conferred
1 he University of Pennsylvania on

Monday conferred the degree of doctor
laws on James Whitcomb Riley,

the Hoosler Poet and Governor Penny--

packer, also on Baron von Stemlierg
and others. Among the peculiar
things which the Governor, who de
livered the address, said nlxiut George
Washington were the following.

Began his military career at site of
Uniontown, Fayette county; in com
pany with a detachment named Jacob
van Braem.

On January 6, 175!), married Martha
Curtis, a widow with $100,000.

Wore false teeth made of hippopota
mus tusks.

Passed the lmttle alxiut pretty freely
after dinner.

First called father of his country in
German almanac, published in Iin-
caster, in 1778.

Attended tlie first balloon asceaslon
in America and gave the aeronaut a

iiass, allowing bim to come down
where most convenient.

Was a hard rider and foundered
five horses In one day.

1 lad a green jiarchnient pocketbook
which he kept in a hair trunk.

Once he picked sugar plums from a
cake at one of his levees and sent
them to a friend.

Boston is Agitated
The question, shall a woman press

her husba'nd's trousers has now taken
the place of In
Boston and several distinguished
ladies have expressed opinions among
them Mrs. John L. Bates, wife of
the governor; Mrs. P. S. Henson
wife of the Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson,
and other well known women.

Mrs. Bates said: "I should cer
tainly be willing to do it if a cared
anything about his personal appear
ance."

Mrs. Ednah D.Cheney: "It'sjust
one of those questions that easily
settle themselves. It he wants It
done from a tyrannical siririt, she
should show her independence by
refusing to do menial things.

Mrs. Brombery had done so many
times, and would again.

Mrs. Henson: "I believe woman
sphere should begin in the home,
.She should study her husband and
consider him as one to be looked up
to." .

Some seemed not to realize the
principle underlying ttie apparently
triv'uU question, but all the women
were of the opinion that the wife
should be as much of a help to her
husband as possible, in every way,
and consider him and their home
before everything else.

Why First Voters Should be Pro
tectionists is tlie title of the first
document of the campaign of 1004,
issued by the American Protective
Tariif One copy free to any
applicant. Send postal card request.
Ask for Document No. 45. Address
W. F. Wakeman, General Secretary,
3;i', Uroadway, INew oik, N. 1.

Kearly Forfeit: Hit Life

A runaway almost ended fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the lrgof
J. B. Oruor, Franklin Grove, 111.

For four years it deti- d all doctors
ali'' a1' remedies But Buckl-m'- s

Arnica hnlve tmd no trouble to cure
j ,,, ,,uany good for Burns,
brumes, Uu eruptions aud Piles.

j at all druggists.

HE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

Lots of slippory walks.
The rains are light, and the ice

still stays.
We can expect some pretty tough

roads this spring.
J. A. Watts and family have re

turned from New York.
Did you attend the supper of the

Hatchet Society last Monday even-
ing? If not you missed one of the
tiest church suppers ever gotteu up in
this town.

Frederick Ott is quite ill at his
homo near Conashaugh,

Tomorrow George Jugger will
receive his sentence for the murder

Mrs. Victor Bevans. George,
since his conviction, has made some
startling confessions. If they are
true or not remains to be seen. If
true, others will find themselves in
trouble. The old saying, "murder
will out" is a true one. I would not
be surprised If it should be discovered
who destroyed the orchard of George
Hursh at Ijayton a few years ago.

Dingmans will have lots of butchers
this spring. It Is rumored that a
new firm Holden and Morgan will
make things lively.

Lou Labar has lost one of his
mules.

The war in the far east is not
progressing very fast. So far the
little Japs are having the best end of
it, having put a portion of the
Russian navy out of commission.
But when spring opens the bear will
pour his wild and uncivilized hordes
toward the flowery kingdom and no
one can tell what the outcome will
be. Japan has the sympathy of the
people of this country.

Our March term of court promises
to be Interesting alter ail. The num-
ber of boarders in the stone hotel
sepms to be on the increase.

There should be one more com
mandment. It should read Thou
shall not covet your neighbors ties or
timber.

Dumping Troubles
Lillie Hamilton French contributes

to the March Delineator an inspiring
paper in the "Joy of Living" series.
It is on Dumping Troubles, and con
tains a wholesome,
philosophy that is pleasant and
profitable to read. Here is a para
graph from it:

We would all be helped In this
lumping-troubl- e habit, if we would
but think more of what It meant to
make a contribution of ourselves to
our friends; of what it meant to bring
a cheeiful spirit into their lives, a
pleasant face, a well-dresse- d person;
of what It meant to offer them a
welcoming fireside, a pretty window,
an atmosphere of Joy. We are all
parts of a great whole, each one
giving ami taking. The unconscious
giving and taking goes on like that
which Is conscious, and a discontent-
ed face and a dejected manner In the
street are troubles dumped upon the
passer-by- , thoughtlessly perhaps, but
as surely as though by intention. So
why not let our contributions to the
world about us be pleasant Goes, our
offerings an inspiration? Why not,
indeed, so develop ourselves that
even our unconscious contributions
to life be those which add to the Joy,
not the gloom, of our friends?

NOTES FROM UNION

L. E. James is convalecing. -

Miss Lnsy and Clara James called
on friends of Baoba.

M. II. Lassly visited his fattier,
C. Lassly, at Atco last week

Reverend Waldron attended the
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James.

James Chandler has returned
home after spending part of the
winter at Dunzuore.

Michael Whalen of Providence,
R. I , is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Whslen.

E. A. Chandler and daughter are
spending a few weeks with th3 for-

mers sister, Mrs. Linden, at Brook-

lyn. EX.

Mysterious Circumstances

One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whenoo the
differenced She who is blushing
with btialth uses Dr. Kind's New
Life Pills to maintain it. By gently
arousing the luzy organs they com-
pel good aigestiou and head off
conspiration. Try them. Only 25
at all druggists.

FOR SALE A Knabe Piano, good
Easy payments. Ap-

ply Du. Die Flassb cottHge. Also
buegy ud two seated ago'i, beat
make.


